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CHIROPRACTIC.
The Science of the Cause of Disease.

Chiroprac'tif (ki-ru-prak-lik), from two Grt'ek woi-ds, (Chior
hand and i'raxis, doing), (named so, Iiy Rev. Samuel Reed, A.B.
A.M., of Indiana Cniversity, and B.l)., of the U.P. Theo-Seminary
of the North-west), consists of the discovery of the result of an
adjustment, .ufiven for deafness in ^S'.K), hy 1). D. Palmer, of
Davenport, Iowa, C.S.A., (horn near Toronto, Ontario, Canada),
ml the development of a philosojdiy, science and art, hy B. .J.

.'aimer, of Davenport, Iowa. C.S.A.. until it now hokfs first

jlaee in the scientific circles of adjustment to normal.
The Palmer's are of an ancient stock! The first Palmer

—

Sir Ralph Le Palmer, received a knighthood for hrave deeds in
Palestine. lie spent his life in visiting holy slirines. Walter
Palmer came over with the Pilgrims, in the May-Flower. V ysses
S. Grant, was a lineal descendant of Walter Palmer; representa-
tives of the family in P]ngland are:—Sir Roundell Palmer, and Dr.
P^dward Palmer, Professor of Arabic at Cambridge, (one of the
first Oriental Scholars in the world).

In Anun-iea are: Mrs. Potter Palmer, a Social Leader, and
one of the wealthiest women in Chicago. Dr. Daniel David Palmer.
Discoverer of Chiropractic, and Dr. B. J. Palmer, Develope:- of
Chiropractic Philosophy, Science and Art. One of the Palmer
mottoes is, "Palman's (pii, mernit, ferat;" Let him who has won
it, bear the Palm!

Chiropractic is the first philosophy, which has for its basis
the cause of disease, which has only now been discovered! In
ancioit times, we read of fathers coming home frbm work, and
haying the children walk up and down (;n their spinal columns.
This we think, was a faint glimmering of our present science.
The '"'eory is now developed into a practical science, and h prov-
ing its truth. The one and only cause of disease, as decided by
Chiropractors, is the interru])tion of the power which is trans-

n
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fonni'd in tlu- brain, into a human clfrtri.' .Mirrcnt ti)r tli." df-

veloi)nu'nt (if the body. This human cU'ctric current p.'rton .s

its fum'tic-ns. much in th.- same mann-r as the mechanical electric

current dees. Efferent nerves are c()n(bict()rs (cal)U's) tnim the

brain to ti-sue cell; afferent nerves carry impressions from tissue

cell to brain cell; anv interrui)tiiin to the circuit of this power is

])ound to cause disease, in a ^'reater or lesser de^M-ee. acc( rdincj to

the ma.',niitude of th(^ interference. The nerv.'s hein}/ made ot

s-lt materia:, must necessarily lo pressed between two hard sid)-

stance.s to interfere with their functions. In no other place can

this c'.mditicn be. save, in the intervertebral foranuna of the

spinal column cr the other joints ef the body.

The spinal cclumn is a tlexi)»le column, and the main st;iy <>t

tlie skeletal frame. The head and ribs are attached, 'ud .ull com-

bined, support the upper extremities. The Ossa hionimata. support

the \vei«rht tof.'ether with the bodies and articular pro-

cesses of ''the vertebrae. The elastic cushions between the bodies

of the vertebrae. allow all sorts of movements to

a t?reater or lesser decree; all people do not seem^ to

agree about this, tho', it woidd seem a self evident fact,

.since, beer.ise of this flexibility we are able to live and move

and have our being. AVe have heard th(> opinion given by a

student of Gray; "that the vertebrae are wide ai)art and iimnoye-

able. and if anyone attempted to move them, it would cause in-

sanity." A Chiropractor would laugh at this statement. Hetween

the vertelirae are cunning little passages for nerves to pass to the

organs of the Ivody, dispensing motor power, secretion, excretion,

repairing ])ower. lieat. etc.

The nerves originate in the brain, pass thro the foramen

magnum (an opening at the base of the occipital bone, at the

base of the skull), forming the spinal cord; again they emit fnmi

the spinal cord thro' the foramina, between the vertebrae, carry-

ing mental impulses of power, (motor, secretion, excretion, nutri-

tion, heat, etc.) to each organ; according to the normal or ab-

normal tran ission of this power is our health or disease. Certain



pressure on nerves by the vertebrae will inerease, or deerease

this flow of mental iini»ulses from the brain. A slight pressure

of a vertebra on a fibre or fibres of a uiM-ve. inalves an exi'e><sive

vibration of the power in the nerve, which is being transmitted

to tissue eell, and means undue heat, pain, cramps, et<'. ;
heavier

pressure results in inlhimmatit n; and heavy pressure means

paralysis. Since every disease has its cause in an interrupted

curr'-ni from the bniin, we liave no n<*ed of symptoms to dis-

cover causes! We analyze the condition of the spine, and adjust

the physical representative of the cause, v.bich is a subluxation

of .. verte})ra; thus av iding treatin«? effects.

To adjust means to fit.—We only fit the vertebra in its place,

allow freedom to the power beinj? transmitted thr.)' the nerve,

and nature ex[)resses herself in a normal ctrnditicn. health!

I'rescribinf^ we do not do; for we believe, wt cannot make

any chemical, which would at all e(|ual nature's chemical: tho'

we' tried all tlie drus,'s in the world known or unknown. Innate

Intelliji;ence uses more simple, normal, and less complicated meas-

ures. Ojjeratinf,' for any, save, traumatic conditions is not ac-

cording tr ' nr idiilosoph:;; since, it only means treating effects.

Still, the cause produces mor- effects, after the first effcts are

cut away, and th' last condition of that man is worse than the

first; Since, he is minus his physical organ: and still the cause is

there. And the dose must be repeated; ad Libitum. Chiropractcrs

recognize an inherent power, which, for convenience sake, they call

Innate, (born with). This power has to do with the inward

phj'sical force; regulates heat, secretion, excretion, motor and re-

pairing power, etc. The result of such power in its normal expres-

sion means growth and development. We are not only recogniz-

ing the expression of vital forces, but, the creation, transi 'ssion

and express'ion of vital powers; from the brain, conveyed thro'

the nerves (cables), and used for physical needs, when it reaches

the tissues. W^e have a brain system from which, all power is sent.

A sympathetic nervous system we do not acknowledge. We believe

in one master controller to one machine ! So our brain system is



are brought back to the brain ; the cycle is :-

I Universal Intelligence-Go.l the souree ot all pmver.

IT. Innate Intelligence-A ray of universal intell.g.-..., .n-

flividuali/ed.

Ill Mental—The mind which controls.

IV* Creation-When current is in condition to be nuide use-

ful
t^^^'j];*;^^^- Cell-Place where power is generated.

VI. Transformatior -When the current is nmde suitable for

^'*

Vn^'M^tl Imp .se-The name of the current, which is

"^"nYr'pro^dsiorWhen the mental impulse is sent thro'

fx "''MrrTnt Nerve-The cable thro' whi<'h the po^^^r is sent

^"
TransrnTssion-the act of sending current to tissue cell

fr.

(Th

with
1\

V

r 11—Physical place where the power is i -eived

»f a nervt). ^i. i, -^

tion—Act of accepting power from the bram.

„.al Per-.nification—When the mental is united

Kxt=r-ssi<m-Result of mental and physical blending.

MiQcti 'sing the power sent.

Co-ord uon—N< rmal expression of power.



Thin is ou .alt" A' tli«' cydt'. the return is:

—

I. Co-ordinu.iDii— Health.

II. Tis.siu' (VII—The periphery o'' a nerve,

in. Vihnitioii -Action in tissue .•cil.

IV. Impressioii —When mental impulses have lieen made
physical and returned to hrain tissue.

V. Afferent Xerve--(,'i)ntluctinK e.ilile to l)rain.

Vf. Transmission of Vi];ration—When power is Lin;; carried

tt» hrain.

\'ll. Hrain Cell— Ph'- • v.here p( vcr is received.

VIII. Reception— Act o. rcceivii im[)ressions at 1)rain cell.

IX. Mental-Mind.
X. .Mental Intcrprctati' :i Wuen tin* impression .sent from

tissue cell is mad( plain in br.-.'n cell.

XI. Sensation

—

h iv.ation < , mesas}>:e by mind.

X? Ideation -F(.iiuin<,' me,s,>sH<:c into comlition for suitable

expression.

XII I. Innate Intelligence—Individualized Universal Intelli-

fjence.

XIV. Intellectual Adai)tati()n—l'
in<j: tlie message for the

benefit of the body.

XV. I'niversal Intellij;enc(—lilcndinj? of supreme intellij^ence

and noi-mal physical condition.

The bltndinj; of mental and physical, is the only way in which

a person can realize natural la .s; a lapsing from natural laws is

the cause of all deformities; physical, mental and normal. The
lack of realization of natural laws for the controlling; of the body is

the one evil. Our bodies are a vast intricate maciiine, in which

every organ ])lays its separate, individual part, and lends its

support to the whole machine. There is neither superfluity nor lack

of organs. They are placed in the position which best suits the

fulfillment of their work. They are perfectly planned and evenly

balanced. Each one, when working normally, play.s its necessary

little or large part to the propei expression of the whole; not a

hone or tissue, or gland, or joint, or hinge, or articulation must
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he niissinj? to coiDplct*' t! il'iily (lemaiul ol pow.T. for mov«Mn<'nt

and th iijrht. ft'dinj? jin.l cxincssion. TIutc imist hv .Tcation,

which is always pcrf.'ct; fo «ln(>s it not (-nnc from a supr-ni* in-

tflli^'cniM", whiCh we all acknowl.'tlj^'c Tlicr'" Jimst 1;.' pcvfcct trMis-

missi, n of Creation; ami lien- is wImm-c wc ar. M-ki.j;. TinTf

must lit' a compU'te circuit of power in the IxmIv. oefore the trans-

mission results in perfect expression: without perfect ex-

j)ressi( n there can l;e neither he.iltli nor siiiritiniHty.

Tlie enir.n}.tii!n from supreme intelli^rence comes to u.s

:

the mind rei'o^rni/.es it; our maci.inery is clofjired. aiul there

is an ini-inijilete exp'C'-sirn of the c()ini>lete cre.ition at ti'-sue

cell :the piiysical part suffers! F(;r instance, tiie mind realizes

that the pr "per worlunj,' of the l.cdy rcfpiires certain fo'uls in Mw

stomach. The mind sends that im|>u!se to tiie stonuich to Lit t tha;

certain food. The impulse is not properly transmiited to the

stcmach. i t'cau.M' the imi)ulj-e t'( in;r thro' the "fi'ei -lit nerve is

prevente.l its full expressii n hy a pressure of a \erteora (u tiie

nerve, which (-.inducts power to the stomach. Th -re i> too mm-h.

or too little t. en int he stomach, m- 'dinir to the pressure. The

result is a la.k o, circuit of power, and a very aluioriiial expres-

sion of the stomach functif n : this espccijiHy applies to .ibnormal

eatinir or drinking?. A drunkard or ci^jap'tr • <" ' \\'A\ Siiou abhor

the thinf,' which he before deli^'hted in. as he is adjusted N) nonu ...

The pr.iper niental impulses come and he cannot take ahnoni.al

thinjjs.

( hiropractors believe, that there an' no blind ducts or en-

trances, without exits, in the exquisite work of the world's crea-

tor; that there is a pe, feet system of eonnectinjr cl,;nnels and

l)assae:es, for serum and oxy^'en, etc., whicli jjo to mi '
<• up a per-

fect machine, perfectly expressed. There can he no normal, spirit-

ual, or mental expression from an al ornial ))ody.

A slight pressure of a vertehra on a nerve, will produce ex

eessive power in an organ. For instance, if a n itritive fihre is

impigned sli<rhtly, the power being transmitted, w' ! vibrate, more

quickly to gain freedom, and thus produce excessuo nutrition to



the organ involved. If with this, a calorific fibre should be im-

DiLed so that the heat could not reach the organ, the excessive

Tt? ttn'n the organ could not be assimilated. A flight pressure

on the heat fibre of a nerve, would create excessive heat; lack of re-

pairing power; and excessive heat and nutrition, would produce

boils ulcers, cancers, etc., according to the pressure on the nerve

^^'In constipation, motor fibres leading to the walls of colon

are under pressure. The fiow of mental impulses is lessened, and

bowds have not enough motor power to act. On the other side, the

flow of mental impulses from brain to walls of colon is increased

br^hT pressure^n motor nerve. The bowels have too much

motion- result Diarrhoea. 3 t v.

The kidneys are like two sponges, which seep urea, and discharge

Urine If the fibres of the nerves, conducting power, secretion, ex-

cVet^on, nutrition, heat, etc., are pressed on l^g^itly or heavily tlve

various functions are deranged, and we have the kidney troubles

;

Dropsy, Bright 's disease, Diabetes, etc., according to the degrees

of pressure, and the fibres pressed.
.

Trophic nerve fibre impingements, result in excessive growths

a decrease in the supply of trophic current and an increase of heat

impulses; with too small a supply of nutrition the tissues die. Th,«

condition with the addition of heat means decayed tissue-Decayed

iissue is followed (not made) by microbes as scavengers to clear

"%rt'ttphic lobe in the brain; thro' trophic fibre to the

body is transmitted, the kind of impulse which causes chemical

changes to tpke place in the nutrition of the body; thus convert-

"'
From 'calorific lobe, is sent energy or spark, thro' calorific

fibre, to all parts of the body. This spark ignites oxygen etc

with which it comes into contact; ^ausmg combustion which re-

sults in heat for the body. In appendicitis the heat fibre is in-

volved A slight pressure makes pain; a heavy pressure results

S paralysis, according to the varying degrees of pressure, is the

disease.

8



The cause of a sub-luxation, or partial displacement of a ver-

tebra, is a concussion of forces—A blow, fall, wrench, slip, twist,

etc. Between the vertebrae of the spinal column are intervertebral

disks, or pads on which the vortel)rae rock; these pads are of

fibro cartilage ; by a blow or fall these vertel)rae are pressed tightly

together crushing the pad l)etween them. In this way the cartilage

becomes hardened, thin and inelastic. The vertebrae thus l)cing

pressed so closely together; close tighter than normal, the passages

for nerves, which are l)etween the vcrtel-rae. As the nerves are

pressed ui)on, they cannot give their proper supply of nutrition,

heat, power, secretion, etc. ; so we shrink and wither—wither and

shrink and die of pains, a<'lies, chills, etc. Wlien keeping the spine

in limber, flexible form, we would avoid the ills, (dis-eases) which

flesh has made itself heir to. A man was made whole from in-

sanity, lately, by a violent l)low, administered by his keeper at the

side and back of the head. That keeper accidentally adjusted the

atlas bone to its normal bed; thus making the (ipeniug for nerves

large enough to emit the proper repairing impulse from educated

brain to the body. Insanity is of two kinds, mental insanity and

physical insanity. The innate (the force which governs the move-

ment of the heart, digestion, etc.), will express itself without our

aid, but the impulses from our educated brain to the body can be

interrupted by a sublaxation of a vertebra. This is what Chiro-

practors call physical insanity ; Palsy would come under this head.

Mental insanity would come from an impingement of a nerve

preventing the proper current for the repairing of brain tissue;

from innate brain to educated brain. In physical insanity, the

educated brain is not controlling voluntary muscles. Chiroprac-

tors are constantly restoring the insane to normal, on this prin-

ciple. It has been demonstrated very forcibly in Canada, as well

as in every state of the U.S.A..

A blind man, who died of fever, had his sight restored to him

before death. There is a natural explanation for this. The vibra-

tion of a nerve, which was carrying excessive heat to the body,

because of a sublaxation of a vertebra; adjusted the bone, which

A.



was impinging on the nerve, which should carry power to the

eyes, "lLe%c^te!)rae hcing in juxtaposUicn. Tl.us the current

liowed in its proper channels to the eyes, and sight was the in-

stant result. Had the bone, which was pressing on the nerve,

which carried excessive heat to the body, been also adjusted, he

would have been completely restored by a proper transmission

*''°'\heThir°opractors just adjust the bone, and Innate Intelligence

with her wonderful building, repairing, rallying power, brings the

tissues to their proper tonicity; and harmony is restored between

universal intelligence and physical tissue; the ioramina between the

vertebrae are open enough for the normal passage ot nerves; and the

energy is transmitted from brain to body. The adjuscment is

done bv a quick, sharp, scientific movement of the vertebrae by

hand, to induce it to make a vibration towards the central place,

where it originally belonged. If this movement, which we call ad-

iustment is properly performed, the lione will move a little at a

ime (in chronic cases), the power in the nerve will be released

and will vil)rate the bone into normal place. The full currem

will be turned on; like an electric light: the muscles will be re-

paired and recover their proper tonicity ; and the intelligence has the

curin- in her own hands. So, we believe, from constant success-

ful pmctice that the lack of, or excessive power transmitted from

the brain to tissue, is the sole and only cause of disease. In acute

cases the current can easily be turned on in two or three adjust-

ments, according to the injury done to nerve tissue, intervertebral

fi])ro cartilage, and the region involved. The curves of Scholiosis

Kyphosis, Lordosis, mean abnormally shaped vertebrae, and of

course take time for movement and repairing, but can be made

normal Then there are fractures, exostosis, ankyloses, and car-

ious vertebrae, which require skilled fingers for palpation; and

normal brains for adjustments. Palpation is the art of disc^over-

inc^ the position and condition (whether protruding to right or

left superior or inferior, posterior or anterior; ankylosed or frac-

tured osteo-malatia or carries), of he vertebrae in the sp al

10



column. A good palpator can easily discover, in which organ the

lack of, or excessive current is; tliereby going directly to the

cause. It he is a graduate of the Palmer School he has handled

almost every species of abnormal bone to be had, from the world

supply, and knows every slightest indenture, groove or hollow,

lie has been drilled unil he considers a normal ))one and a normal

body; a thing of beauty and a joy forever. Its price is abov*'

rubies.

We do not dissect in our Chiropractic School, Ix'causc we
believe, that the instant supreme intelligence deems the body, too

abnormal to live in. She, (our innate power) leaves the l)i)dy. and

the collajwe of the abnormal tissues is so great that the position

of the organs is out of all comparison, with the living, vibrating

tissue. So, we trace nerves in the living body, from the s[)inal

column to the physical organ, or from the ortran to the spine. We
liave no difficulty in locating the f^-ause, as the nerve from its eman-

ation, from the foramina between the vertebrae will l)e tender to the

touch, all the Avay to the organ.

The School from which we were graduated, is in Davenport.

Iowa, U.S.A. It is the Fountain Head of Chiropractir Pliilosophy,

Science and Art; equipped with the iriost perfect collection of

abnormal bones. There, you will find the most careful logical

teaching (inductive and deductive). The ability of the Faculty

(B. J. Palmer, D.C.P.IT.C, Developer of Chiropractic Philosophy.

Science and Art. Author of five volumes of Chiropractic; manager
of Chiropractic Magazine. President of Palmer School.

M. i\ Brown, ^1,1)., D.C., Editor, Chiropractic ^Magazine:

Director, afternoon ( linic, P.S.C. Registrar. ^I. II. Palmer. D.C,
Prof, of Anatomy, Clerk of evening Clinic. T. J. Owens. D.C., As-

sistant Editor, Chiroi)ractic Magazine; Business ^Manager; Cor-

responding Secretary. C. R. McAdams, D.C., Department of Nerve
Tracing; Director of evening Clinic; Assistant, afternoon Clinic.

J. II. AVishart, D.C, Department of Palpation; Assistant after-

noon Clinic. P]lizabeth Heath, Clerk of afternoon Clinic ; P.S.C.

Cashier.—Is not questioned by those who attend the P.S.C.

II
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The b.,en Clinic is the rgest known, being 600 patients a

day The loyalty of the P.S.CJ. students to their Alma Mater ar

their Universal Chiropractor's Association is proverbial. Diseases

we do not consider contagious or infectious. Each person has his

disense, because of lack of, or excessive electricity from his brain

to his body; caused by a vertebra pressing on a certain nerve, as

the pressure is, so is the disease.

The vertebrae concerned, is adjusted, there can he no con-

tagion of that disease. This to us would explain, why one person

ir a family would escape a fever or small-pox, while the other

members do not escape. So we say, that a normal spine means free-

dom from disease; criminal desires: abnormal tastes; i.iptrfect

spirituality, in that a normal person will be one wit'i natural laws

;

because natural laws will be transmitted thro' him, when his ver-

tebrae are in a proper position for the nerves to perform their

functions. Artificial laws will not be needed for the Greeks say :—

"The '"-od's are to those who »eek a happy moderation."

THE McLEAN'S,

Chiropractors.
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